
 
 
 

Application #:______________  
 

MARYLAND STATE POLICE 
Addendum: Application and Affidavit to Purchase a Regulated Firearm  

Short Barreled Rifle (SBR)/Short Barreled Shotgun (SBS) 

 
Make: ______________________   Model: _______________________   Caliber: ___________________ 

Serial#:_________________     Type: ______  Finish: __________  Country of Origin: ________________ 

Barrel length: ______ Overall Length (Tip of Barrel to End of Fully Extended Stock): _____________ 

Please note Annotated Code of Maryland, Criminal Law §4-301 (e) Copycat weapon – (1) “Copycat weapon” 
means: 

(i) a semiautomatic centerfire rifle that can accept a detachable magazine and has any two of the 
following: 
 
1. a folding stock; 
 
2. a grenade launcher or flare launcher; or 
 
3. a flash suppressor; 
 
(ii) a semiautomatic centerfire rifle that has a fixed magazine with the capacity to accept more than 10 
rounds; 
 
(iii) a semiautomatic centerfire rifle that has an overall length of less than 29 inches; 
 
(iv) a semiautomatic pistol with a fixed magazine that can accept more than 10 rounds; 
 
(v) a semiautomatic shotgun that has a folding stock; or 
 
(vi) a shotgun with a revolving cylinder. 
 
A "copycat weapon" is not eligible for sale to the general public (unless the purchaser had a purchase 
order for, or a completed application to purchase, the firearm prior to October 1, 2013).   
 
Overall length is measured between the extreme ends of the firearm along a line parallel to the center line 
of the bore.  An attachment to the barrel, such as a muzzle brake or flash suppressor, should not be 
included in the measurement unless it is permanently affixed. 

 
Handgun Roster: A person may not sell or offer for sale a handgun manufactured after January 1, 1985, that is not listed 

on the handgun roster.   

If the handgun was manufactured after January 1, 1985, is it listed on the handgun roster? (Circle) YES or NO 

 
SBR/SBS Section    Sign upon Application Completion                          SBR/SBS Section    Sign upon Transfer of Firearm 
 
Transferee/Voluntary Registrant____________________                   Transferee/Voluntary Registrant____________________ 
 
Dealer/Transferor_____________________Date__ /_ _/___             Dealer/Transferor_____________________Date__ /_ _/___ 
 

 

MSP 77R-2B (8-8-14)                    THIS IS NOT A PERMIT TO CARRY A HANDGUN OR FIREARM 


